DRIVING INFORMATION FOR TRAVEL FROM DUBLIN PORT TO
LOUGH DERG YACHT CLUB
DESTINATION : Lough Derg Yacht Club, Dromineer, Co Tipperary. Postcode : E45 NY60
Co-Ordinates

52.926N 8.273W

DISTANCE:

190km

TIME

2hrs. (longer if keeping to 80Km speed limit)

:

PREFFERRED ROUTE: via Dublin Port Tunnel (tolled), M1 , M50, N7/M7, Local.
TOLLS :
DUBLIN PORT TUNNEL
Tolls apply at Dublin Port Tunnel, northbound. Cost is €3 except at PEAK times which are
Mon-Fri 16:00 – 1900hrs during which times the toll is €10. Our advice is pay the toll to avoid
bad traffic congestion.
Tolls can be paid in cash or CC at the booth.

NOTE - When towing, use the LEFT lane Booths as other have a 1.9M height restriction.

M50 SOUTHBOUND
M50 (South) is a Barrier Free Toll between J6-7. You must either register to pay within 24hrs at
www.eflow.ie . NOTE – you can pay in advance or within 24hrs of transit.
Use the left hand lanes if your trailer is in excess of 1.9M high.

M7 SOUNTBOUND.
M7 (South) toll. Between J18 and J19. €2.00.
Once again, use the Left-hand lanes as other have a height restriction of 1.9M

FUEL/STOPS
Good news for UK drivers is that the Sterling equivalent fuel price in Ireland works out about 10%
cheaper than UK prices.
The 1st available Fuel stop outside Dublin Port is APPLEGREEN at Rathcoole (36.1Km). Note- There is
a petrol station just before the Apple green, but it does not have as good pull-in facilities or
refreshment facilities so wait for the APPLEGREEN.
Next Fuel/refreshment stops – J14 Mayfield, J17 or J23 Barrack Obama Plaza.

GOOGLE MAPS
As you get closer to exiting the M7. Ignore your SAT NAV if it tells you to take EXIT 24. Keep going to
exit at J26. This route will bypass NENAGH town which can by busy at certain times of the day.

DESTINATION. Dromineer village. The road from M7 to Dromineer gets progressively narrower as
you approach the lake. Traffic will be very light. The club is a right turn as you enter the village.
The club will issue a map indicating which entrance to use if you have camper van.

SPEED LIMIT: The National Speed Limit for to towing a trailer in Ireland is 80Km/Hr. Trailer extension
arms are NOT required in Ireland however a working light board is essential.
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